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CHAPTER I 

IMTKODUCTIOB 

In 195u,  Campbell made An Bvaluation Study of the Dining Area In 

Thirty Families in Greensboro,   North Carolina.    She chose business and 

professional families in three  sections  of Greensboro}  those in each sec- 

tion haying homes with dining areas of the same sice and snaps.    Ten 

families who rented homes with a small dining area   (7*6U x 5'6") were 

chosen from the Rosewood housing development.    Ten families who owned 

homes with a medium-sited dining area  (9*4" x 8'4") were ohosen from the 

Guilford Hills development.    Ten families who rented apartments with a 

large dining area   (ll'6£" x 10*9$") were   ohosen from Latham Park* 

The purposes of her study werei 

To find out what  activities  were  carried on in the 
dining area. 

To find out what furniture was used in these activities. 

To find out how satisfactory the dining area as an 
alcove off the living area was for the activities which 
were performed there and for the   storage of supplies 
and equipment needed for these activities. 

To find out the satisfaction with the major physical 
features of the room.1 

On the basis of her findings  she included the following  recommenda- 

tionsi     (1) the  size of the dining alcove should be 8' x 9*  or larger, 

(2)  tfte area should contain adequate  storage facilities for furnishings 

1*    Campbell, Catherine McLean, An Evaluation Study of the Dining 
Area in Thirty Families, Master's thesis.  The Woman's College oT'the 
UnTrersity of Morth Carolina, Greensboro,  N. C,   1950,  p. *• 



used for meals and other activities oarried on there,     (3) families 

living in such areas  should have furniture that can be used for more than 

one purpose,     (4) the alcove should be arranged so that privacy from the 

Kitchen and living area may be obtained by use of folding doors,  screens, 

movable  storage oabinets, and the  like,     (5) windows and doors should be 
9 

so placed that as much floor and wall spaoe as possible is usable* 

The investigator felt a keen interest in designing the floor and 

storage spaoe for a dining area whioh would meet the needs of these and 

other suoh families*  Tne purpose of this study was to plan for the 

aotivities oarried on by families in a speoified dining area by designing 

functional storage units and effective arrangement of furniture, storage 

units, windows, and doors within the given floor spaoe. Data from Camp- 

bell concerning the aotivities oarried on by business and professional 

families in the dining area by all thirty families in the three develop- 

ments were studied* To supplement Campbell, the investigator used data 

from other souroes concerning the spaoe for storing items in dining areas 

and the design of dining alcoves. 

The area of the largest dining aloove studied by Campbell was 

chosen for study sinoe only half of the ten families were satisfied with 

this size and sinoe the investigator felt that more items should be stored 

in the dining area than the families stored there* Even more spaoe might 

be desirable but would not be available* The size of this dining aloove 

2. Campbell, op. oit., p* 82* 



compared favorably with the  recommendations  of  Faulkner,3 and Carter and 

Hinoholiff.4 

The Latham Park Apartments bad dining alooves with the following 

struotural characteristics;  11'6£" z 10'94-" of floor space, one window, 

and one door leading into the  kitchen   (Figure  1).    The area of floor space 

was  124 square feet* 

The investigator aeoepted the limitations of 124 square feet of 

floor area,  one window and one door, but  reset-red the right to   change the 

shape of the dining alcove. 

3. Faulkner, Ray, Inside Today's Home,   New Yorki    Henry Holt and 
Company,   1954,  p.  544* 

4. Carter, Deanne 0. and Hinoheliff, Keith H., Faaily Housing, 
lew Torki    John Wiley k Sons,  Ino., 1949,   p. 80. 



^io»9iv 

Kitchen 

11»e*" 

Living Room 

Figure 1* Floor Plan of Latham Park Apartaent 

Soalo -*" ■ 1« 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

A need that ia commonly expressed by homemakers is more and better 

designed storage apace for household articles, Relatively little researoh 

has been done up to now and Sleeper stated, "Good storage facilities can 

do sore to simplify daily life than any other single planning item."  In 

this era of more complex living the investigator felt a desire to explore 

possibilities of assisting homemakers with this problem through especially 

designed functional storage units, in a small dining area. 

Carter and Hinoholiff stated, "Since the dining room is used rela- 

tively few hours eaoh day, its usefulness may bo increased by planning 

furniture, built-in equipment, and storage space to make the room conven- 

ient for study, reading and sewing, or to supplement the living room in 

other ways."6 This is particularly true of small apartment dwellers who 

are invariably oramped for storage epace» Aocording to Wright 

... we continue to use, for storage, end tables, and consoles, 
secretary desks, large oabinets, and other bulky articles of furniture 
that actually have comparatively little storage space. These all add 
to the labor of dusting and furniture shifting, and become loaded 
with accessories that must constantly be rearranged, and offer 
constant danger of breakage.7 

After the war years the architects realized the storage problem and 

5. Sleeper, Catherine and Sleeper, Harold, The Bouse for You to 
Build, Buy, or Rent, Mew Yorki John Wiley A 8ons, Inc., 1948, p. 209, 

6* Carter, Deanne G,, and Hinoholiff, Keitn H., Family Bousing, 
New York! John Wiley * Sons, Inc, 1949, p. 81. 

7. Wright, Mary and Rnssel, Guide to Easier Living. Hew Yorki 
Simon & Schuster, 1950, p. 16* 



began to design a new type of storage that they called,  "differentiated 

storage," and created new types  such as modular furniture,  room dividers, 

storage walls and  shelf systems,    kelson stated,  "... the arohiteets saw 

the problem as it was, sometimes to be solved with furniture,  sometimes 

with architectural types of  storage."8 

Whatever the storage need,   sueoessful provision for it will 

aooomplish several  purposes.    Agan stated, "...  it will improve the 

sense of order and general appearance in the  home and that it  should 

faoilitate the aotivities being oarried on and preserve and proteot the 

material being  stored."9    If storage is designed well,  the design requires 

planning of arrangement of fixtures which will contribute to convenience, 

that is,  near to the aotivity it serves, maximum reachability and 

availability, maximum visibility,  orderliness and maximum use of space 

allotted* 

The maximum shoulder to grasping finger tip reaches aret 

Seventy-two  inches as highest 

Forty-eight  inches  - side to side 

Twenty-four inches - lowest point 

igan stated. 

The more there  is to store in limited spaoe, the  harder it 
beoomes to organise the  plaee,  tools, equipswnt, and other 
possessions so they can be easily located and brought into aotion. 

8.    Melson,   George, Storage, Mew Yorlci    Whitney Publications,   Inc, 
1954,  p.  9. 

9*    Agan, Tessie,  The House Its Plan and Use,  Mew Torxi    J. B. 
Lippinoott Company,   1948,  p. 391. 



The  accelerated  pace  of  present-day  living necessitates   suoh 
organisation and access of goods  stored in the homo  if things are 
to serve the household rather than hinder  it.10 

The American Public Health Association states that,   "Improperly 

designed Storage  spaoe  automatically creates  many hazards,   and  adequate 

storage spaoe for frequently used articles should be so located that it 

can be reached by a person of average height standing  on the floor*" 

The housewife is faoed with the problem of storage as a conserva- 

tion of wealth.    Some of  it way not be negotiable at once but it re- 

presents an investment of time,   effort,  and money,  and Field stated, 

".   •   • its oareful storage will release an equal amount of time, effort, 

and money for  other investmenta,"12 

Bookshelves,  if made adjustable,  ean house more books because waste 

spaoe is eliminated*    Wherever  several shelves are installed,  if possible, 

they should be movable for greater flexibility,  whether for books, dishes, 

linen,   or supplies.    Sleeper stated,  "This flexible feature may save at 

least one-third of closet volume for a useful purpose."13 

▲ room appears at its maximum site when more of the  furniture is 

placed against the   wall   so that there is as much free floor spaoe as 

possible*    Good arrangement is the art of  successful furnishing*     In the 

apartments studied the problem was how to get as muoh free spaoe as 

10*    Agan,  Ibid. 

11.    American Public Health Association, Committee on the Hygiene 
of Housing Public Administration Service, Construction and Equipment of 
the Home, Chicago,  Illinoisi    E. H. Donnelley ft Sons, Company,  1951, p* 66* 

12*    Field, Dorothy J*,  The Human House, Bostoni    The Boughton 
Mifflin Company,  1959,   p.  92* 

15*    Sleeper, op* cit*,  p. 222, 



possible and still have good arrangement. 

Several reasons for disliking dining rooms were given by ft group 

of homenmkers in Miohigftn ftnd among those were  inoonvenienee, olutter, 

and too much traffio going to other parts of the house.     Out of this 

group of homesnkers,   46 in all, nine thought thftt adding storage space or 

rearranging furnishing* to achieve effioienoy and to saTe steps would 

greatly improve the disliked room. 

In a recently published report of Fftnily Use of Fftrm Hones, there 

were buffets in thirty-eeTen out of forty dining rooms.    A variety of 

items were  stored;  among then werei    silver,   linens, writing and sewing 

materials,  hobby materials and keepsakes,   financial reoords. olothing, 

books, and many miscellaneous items.    The authors stated,  "This varied use 

of buffets was usually explained by the home»ftker as neoessary because 

there was no other plaoe downstairs in whioh to keep suoh items where 

they were readily available.    This led to the opinion expressed by «any 

wives that more storage spaoe built into dining room* would fulfill ft 

definite need."14 

Sinoe the dining room must serve several purposes,   it must oontain 

all the features that nke for comfort and livnbleness and like all rooms 

it should be inviting, not only for eating, but for reading,  sitting, 

talking and writing.     Livable rooms are those which are planned to meet 

the  living requirements of a family unit.    When the activities are com- 

patible and oan be grouped together in the same area,   living in these 

14.    Thorpe, Alice C,  and Gross,   InaH., Family Use of Farm 
Homes.    Michigan State College. Agricultural BxperlK^^ion.-East 
Lansing, Michigan,  Technical Bulletin .527, April,  1952,   p. 26. 



rooms is much more enjoyable.  Agan stated, 

In considering storage, it ie Important to remember that it 
is not an end in itself, although satisfaction nay be gained from 
an orderly arrangement* A  system or plan of storage is worthwhile 
only when it results in some definite ultinate good for the family* 
If it results in family life going on with less friction, if it aan 
make the work of the home lighter and thus release time and energy 
to be devoted to some other worthwhile activity, if a greater pride 
in the home results because of the order that comes from good 
storage, then it has resulted in an ultimate good* If laok of 
adequate storage creates a cluttered, confused background for 
family living, necessitates the added expenditure of time and 
energy in the dispatch of household tasks, and increases the stress 
and strain in family relationships day by day, it is extremely 
oostly.16 

16* igan, 0£* oit., p* 387* 



CHAPTER III 

DATA BASIC TO PLANNING THE DINING AREA 

In order to design a functional dining alcove it was necessary to 

know the activities carried on in that room, the furniture, furnishings, 

supplies and equipment used in those activities, and amount of floor and 

storage spaoe needed for these items. 

Activities 

Of the thirty families in Campbell's  study, all used the  dining 

area for oompany msals and most of them for family seals and playing 

games  (Table  I).     Tables I through VI were adapted from Campbell,16 pp. 

20,  25,   26,   40,  41,   45,  47,  65,  67,   58,  60,  62,  66,  67,   76.     About  half 

used the area for ironing and for office work and talking with visitors* 

Many used the area for study, reading and writing; for machine  sewing, 

and for hobbies*    A variety of activities were done by one family only* 

For its major purpose, eating,  the dining area mis relatively 

inadequate*     Only 6Q% of the families thought the dining area adequate 

for oompany mealsj and 76%, for family meals*    Most families thought it 

adequate for office work,   atudy,  reading and writing, and ironing* 

Relatively few families thought it adequate for playing games,  maohine 

sewing, hobbies and talking with visitors* 

The  investigator chose to plan floor spaoe for those activities 

which occurred most frequently or for those for which the family thought 

16*    Campbell,  op*  clt. 
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TABLE   I 

USE  OF DINIJIG AKEA FOK ACTIVITIES AMD  ITS ADEQUACY 

Activity Families using 
the dining area 

Families  wl 
the dining 
thought it 
for the ad 
Humber 

no used 
area and 
adequate 
tirity 

Humber Peroent Peroent 

Company meals SO 100 18 60 

Family meals 29* 95 22 75 

Playing games 26 86 19 75 

Ironing 16 53 15 95 

Office work 14 48 14 100 

Talking with visitors 1* 48 10 71 

Study, Reading or Writing 
Husband*      7 
Wives           11 
Children     2 

12 40 12 100 

Maohine sewing 11 38 8 72 

Hobbies 
Husbands 
Wives 
Children 

5 
3 
1 

7 23 5 71 

Decorating the Christmas tree «■ 

Listening to the radio - 

Dressing the children •» 

Cutting out garments - 

Gift wrapping - 

Piano playing - 

Hand sewing - 

•One family ate all family meals  in the kitchen. 
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the area was inadequate! 

Company meals 

Family seals 

Playing games 

Ironing 

Office work 

Talking with Tisitors 

Study, reading and writing 

liaohine and hand sewing 

She also planned for the storage of miscellaneous items suoh asi 

Christmas tree decorations, gift wrappings, piano music, and materials 

used in hobbies*  In doing so, the investigator has planned for more 

activities than only one family did in the dining area. She felt that 

since the dining table is a logical place for these activities more 

families would do them there if it were oonvenient to do so* 

Furnishings and equipment used in activities in the dining area 

or stored in the dining area by one or two families, not provided for on 

the floor plans by the investigator werei washing maohine, laundry cart, 

basket of unironed clothes, ironer, play pen, radio, piano, and movie 

screen. Suggestions were made concerning the adjustments individual 

families might make* 

Mot all families would do the same activities, but the spaoe 

allowed for activities not done by a given family would be used for 

additional aetivities which are done by that family in the dining area* 

Furniture, Furnishings, Supplie s and Equipment, 
Used in Activities and for Storage" 

ihe table and ohairs were the major pieces of furniture in the 
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dicing arsa   (Table II).    In addition to being used by all of the thirty 

families for meals they were used for most of the other activities whicn 

vent on in this area*    A desk was  used by only one family for study, read- 

ind and writing and one family used a desk for office work.    It say hare 

been the sane family.    Special equipment for  ironing,   sewing and/or 

reoreation was found in one or store of the homes. 

The ohina oloset and buffet were the two most used pieoes of 

storage furniture   ('i'able III)*    There were   seven china  closets and five 

buffets.    The other pieoes of storage furniture kept in the dining area 

were a tea wagon,   cedar chest,  seoretary, book oase,  chest, table, book 

shelf,  sewing machine, and desk. 

More families kept furnishings for both family and oompany meal 

service outside of the dining area than kept then in the dining area 

(Table IV).    China,   silver and glassware for family meal service were 

usually kept in the kitohen.    China,  silrer and glassware for oompany seal 

service were kept in the kitohen, dining area, or a variety of places. 

The linen was kept in the linen oloset.    Three of the thirty families 

kept ohina for oompany meals  in storage, one kept silver in storage and 

two kept glassware in storage* 

Of the thirty families twenty had separate silver and glassware 

for oompany meals and twenty-seven had separate dishes*    Having separate 

china, silver and glassware for ©onpany meals  oreated a storage problem 

for most families*    Sinee these items were stored in a variety of plaoes 

or were in storage muoh time and energy was needed to assemble them for 

use or were) not being used at all* 

In summarising the furniture and storage problem, all of the 



TABLE  II 

FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT  IN  THE DINING AREA USED  FOR ACTIVITIES CARRIED  ON THERE 
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Company meals 
Family meals 
Playing games 
Children's play 
Ironing 
Talking witn 
visitors* 
Study, Reading 
or Writing 
Machine  sewing 
Washing* 
Hobbies 
Decorating  the 
Christmas tree4 

Piano playing4 

Listening to 
the radio4 

Dressing the 
children* 
Cutting out 
garments4 

Gift wrapping* 
hand sewing4 

Storing children's 
wheeled toys 
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11 

1 
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TABLE  II 

FURNITURE AND BQUIPMBHI IN THE DIKING AREA USED FOR ACTIVITIES CARRIED OH TffiRB 

1.    Fifteen families had a regular dining tablet ten bad a drop leaf table, two bad a dinette table and one 
had Doth a drop leaf and dinette table. 

Z,    Five families kept two chairs,   four familial kept three chairs,  fifteen kept four chairs, three kept 
live chairs and two kept six ohairs in the dining area. 

It    The family who kept the washing machine there moved it into the kitchen to do her laundry. 

4.    'urniture used in these activities was not stated. 



TABLE  III 

STORAGE FURNITURE IN THE DINING ARBa FOR SUPPLIES DSED 18 ACIiyiTIES Ci^ISD OK IN THE DINING AREA, 
7?t^ Supplies Storage  furnit,ura 

China   Tea       Cedar 
Closet Wagon    Cheat 

Secre- Book 
tary     Case 

Buffet    Chest    Tables 

(Number of families)" 
1 
4a 2 
1 
5a 1 
1 
1 

Book    Sewing    Desk 
Shelf Machine 

Company eating 

Family eating 

Playing  games 

Study, Heading 
and Writing* 

Ironing 
Machine Sewing 

Office work 

China 
Silver 
Glassware 
Linen 
Trays 
Candlestieks 
Vases 
China 
Silver 
Glassware 
Linen 
Trays 
Candlesticks 
Vases 
Cards 
Soore pads 
Pencils 
Other games, toys 

Books 
Paper 
Writing material 
Iron 
Sewing box 
Patterns 
Materials 

7 
1 

Z 
2a 
1 
1 

2a 
5 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

•Four different families 
a    One of these faallies considered the storage spaee inadequate* 
b    Pour of these families oonsidered this spaee inadequate,    all four families who kept toys on the floor 

thought the space inadequate.    One of two who kept ironing board and unironed olothes behind the door 
thought the spaoe inadequate* 



TABLE IV 

STORAGE  PLACE  FOR  FURNISHINGS  USED IK MEAL SERVICE IN  DINING AREA 

Meals Storage furniture 
la dining area 

Storage outside the dining area 
Kltohen In storage LiTing Room Bedroom Linen ill over 

Closet the house 
(Percent  o; f families; 

Company meals 
China 56 43 10 3 •• ■ ■ 
Silrer SO 60 3 3 7 m ■ 

Glassmre SO 53 7 3 - - • 

Linen 2S - - - 3 63 - 
Trays IT 20 - 7 3 10 3 

Candlestioks IS 7 — 3 3 7 3 

Vases 7 17 - 7 3 13 10 

Family seals 
China 3 97 - •• " ■ • 
Silver 10 90 — - - - ■ 

Glassware T 93 - - - " ■ 

Linen 26 3 •• - - 70 • 

Trays 13 70 - 3 3 ■ 3 

Candlesticks 3 67 - 7 7 7 5 

Vases 10 37 ■ 7 ZQ 13 
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families  had dining tables and ohairij  half of them had a high  chair,  and 

either a ohina closet of buffet  (Table  V).     The thirty families also had 

one other item per family of furniture or equipment that took up floor 

space*     Qf the few families who had storage  in the dining area for 

furnishings used in meal service almost all  considered the spaoe adequate* 

While none of the   storage outside the dining area was considered adequate 

by a large proportion of families,   storage for silver and candlesticks 

was considered good)  for ohina, glassware,  and vases was considered 

fair, for trays was poori and for linen storage varied from very good to 

poor  (Table VI)* 

In her design for the dining area, the investigator chose to plan 

for the dining table, four and six chairs,  a high ohair, one or two 

pieces of storage furniture and for the ironing board to be set up tem- 

porarily*    She chose to  store the furnishings used in company meal 

service in the dining area for convenience. 

Amount of Storage and Floor Space heeded 

The method of arriving at dimensions of areas for storage of 

different groups of items varied*    In some oases actual measurements of 

items were used*     In other eases dimensions  given by authorities were 

used with some adjustment by the investigator*    In other oases the 

dimensions were estimated by the investigator* 

▲ list of the dinnerware used for company meal service ems ob- 

tained from a family in the Latham ftirk Apartments.     This list was com- 

pared with one by Heiner and MoCullough  (Table VII)*    The items were 

similar*    In their study ninety-five items of dinnerware  (servioe for 
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TABUS 7 

FURNITURE AMD EQUIPMENT IN THE DINING AREA 
AND THE NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES FOR WHICH IT IS USED 

Furniture and Equipment Nuwber of 
families haTing 

Number of activities 
for -union used 

Dining table 
Straight chairs 
High ohair 
China closet 
Tea wagon 
Cedar ohest 
Secretary 
B ookoase 
Book shelf 
Tables 
Toy* 
Ironing board 
Basket of unironed olothes 
Card table 
Folding ohair* 
Desk 
Child's table and chairs 
Play pen 
Buffet 
Sewing machine 
Sewing table 
Chest 
Ironer 
Hashing machine 
Laundry cart 
Movie soreen 
Piano 
Radio 

•Used for storage,  not in the aoti-vity 
a.    The ohild's table and chairs are us 

tself* 
in play as well as in eating* 

J 
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TABLE  VI 

ADEQUACY  OF STORAGE OUTSIDE DINING Ai<EA FOR FURNISHINGS 
USED FOR MEAL SERVICE IN THE DINING AREA. 

Activity Supplies Storage plaoe 
Kitcnen Linen Living Bedroom All over 

Closet Room the house 
(percent of families; 

Company neala 
China 38 • 0 • - 
Silver 50 - 0 50 - 
Glassware 38 ■ 0 • i - 
Linen - 46 • - - 
Traya 
Candlesticks 

17 
50 — 

0 
60 - 

0 
0 

?aaea 40 - 50 - 33 

Family maala 
China 34 — «• . - 
SilTar |« ■ - — - 
Glassware 21 m - - — 
Linen 0 70 - - - 
Traya 
Candleatieka 

48 
50 71 

0 
60 

0 
0 

Vaaea 17 67 
" ' 

60 

a. 
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TABLE  VII 

CHINA AND   GLASSWARE 

List  of ninety-five  items 
■tored by Seiner k McCullough^ 

Latham Par* Apartment 
Family Hit 

China 
Individual pieoes 

China 
Individual pieces 

54 
48 

8 dinner or 
lunoheon plates 

8 breakfast   (salad 
or dessertj  plates 

8 bread and butter 
or pie plates 

8 soup or oereal bowls 
8 fruit or sauee dishes 
8 oups 
8 saueers 

Service  pieces 
2 open vegetable bowls 
2  platters,   1 medium, 

1 small 
1 sugar bowl and cream 

pitcher 
1 chop or cake  plate 

same 

same 
8 dessert plates 
compote 

Service  pieces 
one 
three, medium or small 

gravy boat 

oovered vegetable dish 

Glassware 32 
24 

Glassware 36 
Individual pieces Individual pieoes 26 

8 ieed tea glasses, 10 o*. 10 goblets 
8 milk or water glasses, 10 goblets 

6 os« ' 
8 fruit Juice glasses, 6 highball 

4 os» 
Servioe pieoes 8 Servioe pieoes 10 

1 milk piteaer, 1 qt* 1 glass pitcher 
(mixer) 

1 water pitcner, 2 qt. 1 ioe bucket (alum. 
2 small bowls, oondiment 1 straw basket 

or Jelly 
1 set pepper and salt no substitution* 
1 tea pot, 6 eup 8 coaster trays 
1 ooffee maker, 6 oup 1 cruet set 

Total 98 Total 96 
China 2 "'China 54 

Individual Individual 48 
Servioe items 7 Servioe items 6 
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TABU VII   (Continued) 

 CHIHA AND GLASSWAKK 
List of ninety-fire RSB 
■torod by Belner and McCullough1" 

Latham ilark Apartment 
Family liat 

Total  (Continued) Total (Continued) 
numn U Glassware 36 

Individual u Individual 26 
Service  items 8 Service item* 10 

•To be stored in drawer for hollowware 

17.    Beiner, Mary Koll and MeCullough,   Helen E.,   Functional Kitoben 
Storage. Cornell Oniveraity, Ithaca,   Mew XorJc, Agricultural Experiment 
Station Bulletin 846, June,   1948,   p. 87. 
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eight) were stored on live ■helves within a thirty •six  inch high seotion 

of a  cabinet, with a depth of  sixteen incnes and a width of twenty-four 

inches •    The area of this cabinet was  15,824 cubic incnes. 

MoCullough18 ha ■ a later publication which lists  space  recommenda- 

tions for all types of household goods*    The investigator wished to use 

this source  in planning the dimensions for other items   (Table  VIII). 

Therefore,   it seemed desirable to compare the recommendation for spaoe 

tor storing dinnerware quoted above with the recommendation in Spaoe 

Design for Household Storage, which allows for service for twelve persons* 

The spaoe recommended for service for eight persons was approximately 

two-thirds  of the  spaoe recommended for storage of service for twelve 

persons* 

As a more thorough check the investigator planned the cabinet 

spaoe for the dinnerware owned by the Latham Park Apartment  family.    The 

area of the cabinet was 13,556  cubic inches which compared favorably with 

MoCullough's  two  recommendations.     (Figures 2,  3,   4,  5,  6,   7,  6,   9).     The 

shelf arrangement was different to accommodate the dishes of the parti- 

cular family* 

MoCullough did not   list space requirements for flat silver in 

this publication.    Dimensions for storage of flat silver were taken from 

an Arisona" study, which provided for service for twelve persons and a 

18*    lloCullough, Helen £., Spaoe Design for Household Storage, 
s, Agricultural Experiment Station 

•*•■-'• aswww w***.wu£** p     iWAVu   «• f     tf^VW 

University of Illinois,  Urbana,   Illinoi 
Bulletin 557, August,   1952,  p*  30. 

19*    Johnson, B* Eleanor and Hurley, Elisabeth,   Indoor Dining 
Areas for Rural Homes  in the Western Region, Report Mo. 118, Agricultural 
Experiment Station,  University of Arizona,  Tuoson, Arizona,  June,   1955, 
p.   13* 
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TABLE VTII 

AMOUNT OF STORAGE SPACE NEBfl 

Items stored 

 Data from recognized autbori 
Depth Width Height Cu. In.    Comment 
    est.             

Company meals 

Playing games 

Dinnerware and glassware 
for 12 persons - 165 items 

Table linen 

Silver (flat) 12 persons 

Silver (hollowware) 

Trays 
platters, chop plate, 
large flower bowls 

Table games 
Toys 

12"        36"        U7"        203OU     Shelves 12" 
principles o 
tional stors 
clear visibifl 
ready access 

2li"        36"       37"       31968 

12ln      22"        35/8"    168U.37 Provided for 
for liberal 
of guest sil 

est. 
16"        2b" 9" 3U56     2" between s 

horizontal s 

12"       U8"       18"        276L8 

Ironing 

Office work 

Iron and ironing supplies 
ironing board 

Portable typewriter com- 
partment 16" 16" 10"( 

( 
( 

- 

Portable typewriter 11" 15" 1382U 
Shelves and drawers for 16" 16" UU"( 
supplies 

Talking with None - - • - - 
visitors 

Study, reading Desk supplies on shelf 12" 36" UU" 19008 - 
and waiting 

Books 10" 2U" 81." 20160 Adjustable s 
essential 

Magazines 12" 2h" 8U" 2U192 8" depth wil 
It tiers 
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SLE VIII 

RAGE SPACE NEEDED 

ionized authorities Adjustments made by investigator 
l.             Comment Source Depth Width Height Cu. In >        Comment 

Shelves 12" met McCullough, 12" 2U" U7" 13536 Sizes and items 
principles of func- p. 30 from occupant 
tional storage - Space 2/3rds of 
clear visibility and McCullough 
ready accessibility 

McCullough, 16" 2li" 27" 10368 l/3rd 
p. 30 

|)7 Provided for storage Arizona, p.  26 12" 2h" U" 1152 2/3rds 
for liberal supply 
of guest silver 

- 12" 21" 6" 3li56 Sizes and items 
from occupant 

2" between shelves McCullough, 16" 2U" 9" 3U56 Trays only - 
horisontal shelves P. 31 other items 

stored with 
dinnerware 

_ • 8" 2U" 5" 960 Estimated 
McCullough, 8" 2h" 17£" 3360 Estimated for 
p.   22 toys used in 

living-dining 
area 

_ . 12" 2U" 15" U320 Estimated 
- - U" 2kn 72" 6912 Estimated 

- McCullough, 
p.  ZL 

16" (1U") 
(       ) 

12") 
) 

l/3rd 

11" (13*") 7 it) I.16O8 
16" (10") 6") 

- - - - Rt «» » 

. McCullough, 16" 21*" 16j" 6336 l/3rd 

Adjustable shelves 
p. 12 
McCullough, 8" 2U" 31" 6720 l/3rd 

essential pp. 12 and 19 
8" depth will take McCullough, 8" 2h" 13" 806U Tier section for 
h tiers pp. 13 and 20 current magazines 



TABLE VIII (Contl 

AMOUNT OF STORAGE SP 

Items stored 

Data from recognized 

Activity 
Depth Width    Height 

est. 
Cu. In. Comm€ 

Machine sewing Complete unit with port- 
able machine 
Compartment for portable 
Portable alone 

Sewing supplies 

2li» 
8" 

2l" 

lit" 
16" 
21i" 

16"   ) 
12*") 
68" ) 

) 
U838h Door used 1 

storage 

Dress form and garment 
compartment 

2U" 2U" 8U" 

Sewing supplies Sewing supplies for hand 
and small amount of 
machine sewing 

13jn 18" 26" 6912 

Miscellaneous Hobbies 
Christmas tree decorations 
Gift wrapping 
Piano music 

12" 16" 
-) 

) 
) 
) 
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LE VIII (Continued) 

OF STORAGE SPACE NEEDED 

from recognized authorities 
Comment Source 

 Adjustments made by investigator 
Depth     Width    Height    Cu. in.      Comment 

[        Door used for 
storage 

McCullough, 
p.  U2 

Slaughter, 
p. U8 

12" 

12" 

2U"   16" 
20$"  1U" 

2l»" 2U' 

U608  The space was 
more than could 
be accommodated 
in area of 
dining room 

6201  Approximately 
same dimensions 
but space 
rearranged. 

McCullough, 
p. 11. 

12" 2U" 12" 3U56 
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Figure 3.    Top Shelf 
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Figure 4.  Second Shelf 
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Figure 5.    Third Shelf 
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• ■ 

1 

• 

1 
1 

Figure  6.     Fourth  Shelf 
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rigor* 7.    Fifth Shelf 



J7n 
17 \ I 

Figura 8.     Sixth Shelf 
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Figure 9*    Sovontn Shelf 
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liberal supply of guest  silver*    The   investigator used two-third* of that 

area in her  design,  since an apartment family is more likely to have in 

current use  service for eight persona. 

In addition,  the Latham Park family had a variety of pieces of  hollow- 

ware (Table  IX). 

TABLE   IX 

LATHAM PARK  FAMILY'S  SILVER 

FLAT  SILVER! 

10 Knives 
9 Lunoheon Forks 

IS Salad Forks 
14 Teaspoons 

9 Butter Spreaders 
8 Cream Soup Spoons 

12 Demi-tasse Spoons 
1 Sugar Tongs 
1 Baby Set   (Spoon,  Fork, .rusher) 
1 Small Gravy Ladle 

1 Tomato Server 
1 Nut Spoon 
2 Cheese Spreaders 
1 Steak Set 
1 Carving Knife 
1 Piokle Fork 
1 Berry Spoon 
1 Large Serving Spoon 
1 Butter Knife 
1 Junior Set (Knife, Fork, Spoon) 
1 Turkey Dressing Spoon 

HlLOWWAaii Silver items to be stored together in lined drawers 

2 Bowls 
6 Bon Bon Dishes 
1 Covered Vegetable Dish 
1 Bread Tray 
4 Bread A Butter Plates 
3 Sets Salt and Pepper 
2 Cigarette Urns 
1 Covered Relish Dish 

Silver Service on Tray (remains out)i 

Tea and Coffee Pot 
Cream Pitoher 
Sugar Bowl 
Three sets Candlestioks 
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The investigator designed two drawers for these  items  (Figure 10),    The 

drawers were planned to be lined with terni»h resistant eloth to protect 

the  silver. 

For trays, all of the   spaee recommended by MoCullough was used by 

the investigator*    The space will accommodate four large trays,  or 

platters* 

The Latham Park family's table linen with  sires of napkins and 

plaee mats are given (Table X). 

TABUS X 

LATHAM PAKK FAMILY'S TABLE LIMEH  

1 Laoe Table Cloth 1 Table Runner 
2 Bridge Cloths 28 Mats - 18 x 11 
1 Linen Table Cloth 72  Napkins,  sises 12,   14 A 18 inches 
1 Damask Table Cloth 8 Cocktail Napkins 

The supply of linen allowed for many different types of entertaining*     On 

the basis of this family's linen supply, the investigator felt justified 

in taking one-third of the total spaoe recommended by MoCullough for table 

linens since young married families living   in apartments are not likely to 

have an abundant supply of table linens in current  use* 

The area used by the investigator for storage of supplies for offioe 

work and for study, reading and writing was one-third of MoCullough's since 

it seemed reasonable to assume that young families  in apartments would not 

use a greater proportion of available  spaoe for these items* 

For sewing, all the spaoe allowed by MoCullough for storage of a 

portable sewing machine was used*    The complete  sewing unit shown by 

MoCullough allowed half of the spaee for dress form and hanging garments 
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Figur* 101    Drawer* for Hollowmra 
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and half for other ■•wing supplier. The investigator felt that if the 

families had a dress form, it would not be in common use and the limited 

spaoe in the dining area would be more valuable for etorage for every day 

activities. The investigator also felt that MoCullough recommended more 

•paoe for sewing supplies than oould be accommodated in a limited dining 

area. Therefore, Slaughter's  reoommendations for sewing supplies for 

hand and a small amount of machine sewing were used. The area used in the 

designed oabinet was approximately the same but the spaoe was rearranged. 

In determining the amount of spaoe to be allotted for ironing 

supplies, measurement of a dry or steam iron was taken. Spaoe allowed for 

various other ironing supplies was estimated since it is diffioult to 

define eaoh item to be stored by an individual family. 

Fire different types of ironing boards were measured. The spaoe 

ohosen would accommodate all exoept one with widely extended legs. 

Dimensions for table games were obtained from a mail order catalogue 

and spaoe allowed for a variety of these games. 

For toys, the inrestigator estimated that one-sixth of the spaoe 

recommended by MoCullough would be ample for those used in playing in the 

living-dining area. 

▲ small area was allowed for miscellaneous items. 

20. Slaughter, Margaret C, Sewing Canters for the Home, Montana 
State Collegw, Boseman, Montana, Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 
497, June, 1954, p. 48* 



CBAPTBR IV 

DESIGN OF STORAGE UNITS 

"59 

Sinoe more than a third of the families  occupying the Latham Park 

Apartments were not satisfied with the storage facilities for items used 

in the dining area,   storage unite were designed whioh would be usable in 

a alalMUM amount of spaoe and with a MlnlauM amount of time and energy 

expended in getting out and returning furnishings,  supplies and equipment. 

Two Multi-purpose units were designed for the   small apartments as a 

movable room divider   (Figure  ll).    By designing the  storage units only 

seventy-two inches high} a feeling of More spaciousness was achieved,  and 

heating ventilation and light were  improved.    Both were twenty-four inohes 

wide*    They were also twenty-four  inohes deep, opening to both dining and 

living areas,  depths of various  sections were eight,  twelve, and sixteen 

inohes*     The supporting base was four inohes high*    These storage units 

would store more items and take up lees floor spaoe than would the 

variety of small storage furniture whioh the families had* 

An additional section seventy-two inohes high,  four inohes deep, 

and twenty-four inohes wide was designed for ironing board storage  (Figure 

12)*    It might be attaohed to sither end of either storage unit* 

The spaces for storing the   individual groups of items in or near 

the dining area were organised*    In plaoing  items or groups of items the 

principles of functional storage)  easy accessibility,  dear visibility, 

and storage at point of first use were used*    All objects ware within com- 

fortable  reaoh and stored at heights so that the heaviest items,   portable 

sewing maohine and portable typewriter, ware as near as possible to waist 
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24*1 24" 

12" 

24 

18 

4': 

15 

a^ 

12 

Sewing 
Suppliei 

Sewing 
Machine 

Ironing 
Suppliei 

-12*- 

Dinnerware 

51' 

47* 

Mia oe 1 lane ous 
Items 

Pull out sheU2" 

4" 

r 
Flat lilwr 

Holloweare 

1 

13' 

6' 

r* 
17*' 

Bblloww&re 6" 

7. ■ A* '•4" 4 

16" 

Books 

Games 

Magazine: 
in Tieiis 

Toys 

Trays 

Desk Supplies 
16' 

Typewriter and 
Business Papers 

Linen 

12" 

27' 

/ I 
Figure 11.    Side View of Storage Units 

Soale  - 3/32" ■ 1* 
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Figuro 12,    Front and Sido View of Ironing Board Co»part»ont 
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level.     Adjustable   shelves  were   recommended to  allow for  flexible  use. 

Only identioal   objects,   auoh as   dinner   plates  were   stacked,  and  only Ilk* 

objoots   such as  goblets  were   placed behind  eaoh other.     Related  objects 

were   stored together.     For  example,   dinnerware  and  silver  are   In on*  cabi- 

net  accessible  from the  dining area   (Figure   IS).     Linen and trays  are  in 

the other  cabinet accessible  from the dining area along with materials and 

supplies for office work, and for study, reading and writing.    Recreational 

materials  auoh as books,   games,   magazines and toys are in one oabinet 

accessible from the  living area and handy for use in the dining area as well 

as the living room area   (Figure 14).    Sewing supplies,   sewing machine,  iron, 

ironing supplies, and miscellaneous  items are in the other cabinet 

aooessible from the  living room area.    These items are used in the dining 

area, but   less frequently than those stored on the dining aleeve side. 

Amount of Floor Spaoo Heeded for Dining 

The   physical  measurements   of the  individual  influenced the   site  of 

tables and of the dining area  (Figure  16).    According to the Arizona21 

study, the amount of spaee needed for dining was as follows! 

number of people Area Dimensions of the Room 

Four 93.5 sq. ft. 10*7" x 8'10" 
Six (8 on eaeh 
side of table) 104.1 sq. ft. 10-7" x 9'10" 

Six  (2 on sides 
1  on ends  of     134.5  sq.  ft. 12'11"  z  10•5" 
table) 

The furniture and passage allowances used in the Arisena study and 

21.    Johnson and Hurley,  o£. oit., pp.  10,   11,  12. 
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24". 

Pull out Shelf 

Flat  Silxer 

Hollowmre 

24" 

Trayi 

Desic Supplies 

Typewriter and 
Business  Papers 

Linen 

Figure  13*    Dining Area View of Storage Units 
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P» 

72" 

»4* 

Sewing Supplies 

Sewing Machine 

Iron and Ironing Supplies 

Miscellaneous  Item* 

///////Zz 

24" 

Books  - Adjustable 
Shelvea 

Games 

Magasines in Tiers 

Tey. 

7 

72* 

z 

Figure II* Liring ROOM View of Storage Units 
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\t V 
^8" to1 21" 

Lag  Extension 

kzm to 24"    19i" 

4li"  to  43£" 

Passage 

t-£3££-t 

1E3H LJB1 to 
Elbow Extension 

Figure 16*  Physical Measurements That Influenced Sice of 
Tables and of Dining Area 

Reprinted by permission. 



by the investigator werei 

Furniture Measurements 

Dining Table (rectangular) 
Length  Width 

*0"   "C" 
Depth 

Dining Table (extended 72"    42" 
Chair !•• 1*" 
Passage allowance behind chairs 

Minimal 22" 
Satisfactory 22" - 25" 

Several measurements of high ohairs were taken and the   investigator 

found that there was a great  variation in sixes*    The one selected was 

21$ inches wide,  19 inches deep, measurements obtained from the family in 

the Latham Park Apartment* 



CHJLPTEK V 

PUN FOB   FLOOR  SPACE 

)'» 

In planning for the use of floor spaoe In the dining area,   comfort 

in dining,  the  main purpose  of a dining  room,   was  ocnsidered first*     Baa* 

Of food  service and  proximity of dining  table  to kitchen to   insure a  mini- 

mum amount  of time  and  energy expended by the  ho——.leer  influenced the 

placing  of the  table.     The  freedom from  interference  of  the  traffic  area, 

▼lew from the  window,   and the  appearance from the   living room were 

secondary   considerations.     The  plaoement  of the window was   satisfactory 

since the  view was pleasant*    However,   if it was undesirable, the dining 

table might be plaeed against the wall with some decorative object on the 

wall above it* 

In Figure 16, the storage units were used as a room divider, plaoed 

half  in the dining area and half in the living area.    For family meal ser- 

vice, the  storage unit  containing dinnerware was plaoed nearer to the 

Kitchen permitting unhampered flow of traffic.    The table was plaoed by 

the window*    Chairs are shown in position for dining by solid linest 

pushed under the table when not in use they are shown by broken lines* 

The mother's chair was located nearest the kitchen door*    The high ohair 

was plaeed to the mother's  left.    Chairs for other family members were 

plaoed on the opposite side of the table.    Placing chairs on two sides 

allowed more usable floor space.    The extra ohair was plaoed against the 

wall* 

The ironing board, when in use, was plaoed near the wall, parallel 

with the struotural lines of the room whioh allowed two feet six inches for 
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the worter.    This was an attempt to insure safety and maximum use of the 

room while   several  activities  are  going  on*     Six  inches  of  spaoe  «ai 

allowed between ironing board and the wall.    Whan ironing, a pull out 

•half below the dinneraare  section in one  storage unit may be used for 

small ironing supplies* 

The   swing  of the  door was  the  disadvantage   of this  arrangement. 

The  distance from the wall to the door jamb was twenty-four inohes, the 

door was thirty inohesi therefore,  it must remain open at an angle.    It 

would interfere with the person sitting in front of it.    The room dimen- 

sions  in this plan are unchanged*    In Figure 17 double louvered doors were 

used*     They would swing without interfering with the chairs.    Folding type 

doors would also work but would oeoupy part of the door way.     In Figure 

18.  the dining area during company meal  service,   with room dimensions un- 

onanged,  had the same furniture arrangement with the table extended and 

six ehalrs in lieu of four*    The high chair was placed against the wall 

but  oould be moved to another room*    The pull out shelf may be used for 

service  space for dessert dishes or beverages and the like*    The door 

oould be opened part way but care would need to be taken* 

In the arrangement for buffet meal   service the table arrangement 

indicated by the solid line was much the preferred arrangement sinoe it 

was nearer the kitehen for ease of serving   (Figure  19)*    The arrangement 

indicated by the broken line was not as desirable, but both arrangements 

allow for ample serving room for the hostess*    All ohairs were placed some- 

where els* in the apartment*    The proximity to the pull out shelf was a 

desirable feature in this arrangement* 

When the dimensions of the dining area were reversed, width 
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Figure  17*    Dining BOOB Area - Type  of Door Changed, 
Dimensions Uhohangod 
Family Dining - Ironing 
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Figure  18*    Dialog ROOK Arc*  - Dimension*   Unchanged 
Company Meal 
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Figure 19*  Dining BooB *"•■ " TyP* of Door Changed, Dimensions 
Unchanged 
Buffet Me*l with Room for Person to Serre Either Position 



beooming length, and length beooming width of th» room, the door did not 

interfere with a person at the table but should remain ajar or olosed 

(Figure 20),    In the dining area for family seal  service,  witn dimensions 

of the room reversed the  sans   placement  of furniture allowed the door to 

swing without interfering with persons at the table  (Figure 21). 

The  storage units may be used in several positions in the dining 

area (Figure 22 J.    They may be grouped together as one  unit on either wall; 

or they may be separated,  using one on either side of the room with a 

passageway between them*    The ironing board cabinet would always be on the 

side of a storage unit away from the wall* 

Certain furnishings and/or pieoes of equipment,   possessed by only 

one or two families and stored or used in the dining area were not planned 

for by the  investigator*    She felt that they were not the usual items 

stored tnere, and a more  logioal plaoe for them would be somewhere else 

in the apartment*    The Latham Park Apartments furnished automatic washing 

machines and a plaoe for  occupants to do their washing  in the basement ef 

one apartment unit* 

The washing machine could be stored behind the door; 
in that case, the door would have to be used to hide 
it from the living area* 

The laundry cart could be stored in the utility room 
off the kitohen,   if it folded* 

The basket of unlroned clothes was recognized as a 
neoessity until the clothes were ironed*    The 
investigator assumed that the homemaker would plan to 
store them in the dining area only while the ironing 
was being done or for as short a time as possible* 

The ironer, owned by one family, might have to be in 
the dining area,  either behind the door or in the 
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Figure 20*  Dining BOOK Art.  - Dimensions Rerersed 
Company MMLI 
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Figure 21*    Dining Room Ar** - Dimension* Revoriod 
F»«ily Dining - Ironing 
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Figure 22. Dining Boon Area - Dimensions Unohanged 
Alternate Positions of Storage Units 
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position  of  the   eitra  ohair. 

lb*  play p«n oould be placed in either the position 
of the extra ohair or in the epeee ooeupied by the 
ironing board when the ironing board ma not   in use. 
Or it  oould be placed in the living area as near as 
possible to the dining area. 

Spaoe for the radio oould probably be found on one 
of the shelves in the  storage unit| however,   it night 
be diffioult to operate with no comfortable ohair near. 
The liTing room seened the wore logioal place in whioh 
to store and use it* 

The piano night possibly be stored in the  living area, 
the more usual plaoe for it* 

The movie   screen,  if not used rery often, night be 
stored in the  closet in the living area whioh would 
be bandy for use in the dining area. 



CHAPTER  VI 

SUMMARY OF  FINDINGS DID RECOMMENDATIONS 

'» 

A need that is oomnonly expressed by homemakers  is nore and bettor 

designed  storage  space for household  articles.     The   purposs  of this  study 

was to plan for the activities carried on by faailiss in a  specified 

dining area by designing functional  storage units and arranging the 

furniture,   storage units, windows, and doors within the given floor spaee 

for effective use*    The dining area chosen for study was the largest of 

the three types in Campbell's study of the dining alcoves of thirty 

business and professional families in Greensboro in 1950*    The families 

were young and had presohool children;  most of then were planning to buy 

homes soon*    The sise of the dining alcove was  11*62" °y 10*9$B*    The 

area of floor spaoe was 124 square feet*    It had one window and one door 

leading into the kitohen.    The placement of the window was satisfactory* 

The alcove opened into the  living area*    The largest dining alcove was 

ehosen beoause half of the ten families who had dining areas this sice 

were satisfied with them} and the  investigator thought that more items 

which were used in the dining alcove  should be stored there than was the 

praetioe of the families*    The writer accepted the  limitations of 124 

square feet,  one door and one window* but reserved the  right to change 

the  shape of the area* 

il 

Activities 

The inTestlgator planned for eight   specific aotiTities carried on 

in the dining area by a large proportion of the thirty families studied. 
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The aotivitiss were}  oonptny meals, family meals,  playing games,  ironing, 

offioe work, talking with visitors,   study,  reading and writing, and maohine 

and hand sewing.    The miscellaneous activities as deoorating the Christmas 

tree, wrapping gifts,  storage of piano musio, and materials used in hobbies* 

Furniture, Furnishings,  Supplies and Equipment 
Used in JLctlvItIss~"and for Storage 

The table and ohairs were the major pieces of furniture in the 

dining area.    In addition to being used by all of the thirty families for 

meals they were used for most of the other activities which went on in 

this area*    In summarising the furniture and storage problem, of course, 

all of the families had dining tables and chairs of some type.    In 

addition,  half of the families had a high chair, and a china oloset or 

buffet*    The thirty families also had one other item per family of 

furniture or equipment that took up floor spaoe.    More families kept 

furnishings for both family and company meal service outside of the 

dining area than kept them in the dining area*    Of the few families who 

bad storage in the dining area for these furnishings almost all considered 

the  spaoe adequate*    Mone of the storage outside the dining area was con- 

sidered adequate by a large proportion of families* 

In her design for the  dining area, the   inreetigator chose to   plan 

for the dining table, four or six ohairs,  high obair and one or two 

pieoes  of storage furniture.    She also planned for the   ironing board to be 

stored and to be set up temporarily*    She ohose for convenience to  store 

in the dining area the furnishings,   supplies and equipment used in all 

the aotiTities listed above exoept family meal service.    She felt that 

furnishings used in family meal service were   logically stored in the 
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icitonen,   the   practice  of  most  families. 

•W '5$ 

Amount of Storage and Floor Spaoo iioedod 

Dimensions  of  the  area  for  storage  of various  groups  of  items  and 

for floor space ware adapted from recognised authorities whan available. 

Some dimensions were estimated by the investigator*    Certain physical 

measurements  of the   individual  influenced the   sire  of  tables and of  tne 

dining  area. 

Design of Storage Dnlts 

Two multi-purpose  storage units were designed as a movable room 

divider.    They were 72   inches high,  24 inohes wide, and 24 inches deep, 

opening to both dining and living areas* 

Dinnerware and silver wera stored in one oabinet aooessible from 

the diwtwg area*    Linen and trays were stored in the other oabinet 

aooessible from the dining area along with materials and supplies for 

offioe work, and for study, reading and writing* 

Keoreational materials suoh as books, games, magazines, and toys, 

were stored in one oabinet aooessible from the living room area but handy 

for use in the dining area as well as the  living area.    Sewing supplies, 

sewing machine,  iron,  ironing supplies and miscellaneous   items were 

stored in the other oabinet aooessible from the   living area.    These items 

are used in the dining area but probably less frequently than those stored 

on the dining area side* 

In dining alcoves as  large as those in Latham Park Apartments,  the 

two storage units could stand side by side against either  aide wall of 
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the dining area or could be separated and placed against opposite sids 

walls with a passage way between them*    An additional section 72  inches 

high, 4 inohes deep, and 24 inohss wide was designed for ironing board 

storage.     It might he attached to either end of either storage unit. 

The storage units were designed to oooupy a minimum amount of spaoe and 

to be used with a minimum amount of time and energy expended in getting 

out and returning the  items used* 

Plan for Floor Space 

Comfort in dining,   ease of food service,  proximity to kitchen, 

freedom from interference with traffic area,   view from the window and the 

appearance from the living room were the factors  considered.    Seven floor 

arrangements of the  furniture and storage units were  suggested. 

Suggestions were made for the  plaoeaent of furnishings and equip- 

ment used in activities  in the dining area or stored there by one  or two 

familiesi    washing machine,  laundry cart, basket of unironed clothes, 

ironer,   play pen,  radio,  piano, and movie  screen.     Individual families 

would have to make adjustments to serve their particular activities* 

Conclusions 

Storage units similar to those designed by the  investigator are 

needed to hold the possessions used in the activities oarried on by most 

families in the dining area*    If suoh storage units were  available on the 

market,  families oould buy them and use them in the apartment and later 

in a house*    If they were   supplied by the apartment house they would be 

a tremendous help in solving the temporary storage problem.    They might 
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be an attractive feature to rooters, even though tho rent would hare to 

bo  increa»ed. 

The dining area nay bo improved without any major structural ehangea 

by tho installation of double  louvered doors or a folding typo door,  in 

liou of  present  door  Into  kitchen.     The families  might  even  remove  the 

present door and install an inexpensive typo of vertical bamboo material 

on a  traverse  rod for their  temporary use  while  occupying tho  apartments. 

These typos oould  remain open most  of tho  time  but  closed during  company 

meal   service. 

The dining area oould also be improved by reversing the dimensions 

provided that the construction costs would not bs prohibitive;  and pro- 

Tided the rsst of the apartment oould bo adjusted to this change 

satisfactorily. 

Recommendations  for Further  Stu 

It would be desirable to have the storage units built and aotually 

tested during various activities within the dining area in the Utham Park 

Apartments, and other apartments. 

Different arrangements of the storage units and the furniture of 

particular families should be tried out for their effectiveness during use* 

A study of the  comparative  cost   of  conventional  pieoes  of  storage 

furniture  versus functional storage units would also be recommended. 
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